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SYMPOSIUM EXAMINES CHALLENGES OF PROFESSIONAL LIFE (with sidebar)
M ISSOULAA symposium looking at the erosion of age-old civic professionalism and the challenge
of restoring it to contemporary professional life is coming to The University of Montana on
Friday, Oct. 20.
The daylong event is scheduled from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. with a noon-1 p.m. break for
lunch. Sessions will meet in third-floor conference rooms at the University Center.
Organized by the Institute of Medicine and Humanities, a partnership between UM and
St. Patrick Hospital, the symposium will explore ways in which health-care professionals,
attorneys, teachers, civic and religious leaders and others can re-establish commitment to help
look after the health and well-being of a community.
“People have become much more focused on personal issues and personal interests,”
said Dr. Herbert Swick, IMH director and organizer of the symposium. “There’s not the sense
of a commons: the old idea that everybody would be able to contribute to the common needs
and interests of a community.”
When professions first evolved in medieval days, they were expected to serve societal
needs, he said. In Renaissance times the lawyer or the clergyman may have been the only
literate person in a town and so became a community leader.
-more-
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Swick will open the morning and afternoon programs, briefly defining the professional
life, its history and lasting values. Trained as a child neurologist, Swick has spent more than
30 years in academic medicine and has been IMH director since February.
Keynoting the program will be William Sullivan with a talk at 9:10 a.m. titled “What
Makes Professionals Professional? Judgement, Responsibility and the Public.” Sullivan has
explored the theme in many articles and two books, “Habits of the Heart” and “Work and
Integrity.” The philosophy department at LaSalle University in Philadelphia is his home
ground, but he currently is Distinguished Scholar at the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching in San Francisco, where he helps lead a national research project to
investigate professionalism in legal education.
Other highlights include a talk at 1:20 p.m. by UM communication studies Professor
George Cheney discussing “Challenges to Professional Ethics in the Age of the M arket.”
Cheney studies the importance of values to maintain social integrity in today’s market-driven
culture and recently published a book, “Values at W ork.”
The program also includes three case studies: “Modern Drugs: Promises and
Dilemmas,” “Schools in a Vise: Who Gets Hurt?” and “Legal Conundrums: Clients v.
Public.” With each case study, conference attendees will have a short scenario they can read
and grasp quickly, Swick said. Experts will exchange viewpoints on the case and then take
questions from the group.
The symposium concludes with a panel discussion titled “The Sense of Calling:
Professionals’ Responsibilities to Their Discipline and to Their Community.” Panelists will be
physician Jim Gouaux, nurse Karen Wraith, Jean Larson Hurd of the campus Lutheran
-more-
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ministry and former Missoula Mayor Daniel Kemmis, now director of UM’s O ’Connor Center
for the Rocky Mountain West.
Registration costs $15 before Oct. 6, $20 after that date and an additional $30 for
physicians wishing to earn continuing medical education credit. The fee is waived for students.
For more information, call Dixie McLaughlin at (406) 329-5662.
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SIDEBAR - SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE
8-8:30 a.m. -- Sign in.
8:30-8:40 a.m. —Welcome and introduction; plans for the day.
8:40-9:10 a.m. — “What Is the Professional Life? A Brief History of Professions,” by
Dr. Herbert Swick.
9:10-10:10 a.m. — Keynote address: “What Makes Professionals Professional?
Judgement, Responsibility and the Public,” by LaSalle University philosophy Professor
William Sullivan.
Coffee break.
10:30-noon — Case study: “Modern Drugs: Promises and Dilemmas.”
Lunch.
1-1:20 p.m. - “Professional Values: Constants in a Time of Change,” by Dr. Herbert
Swick.
1:20-1:50 p.m. - “Challenges to Professional Ethics in the Age of the M arket,” by
UM communication studies Professor George Cheney.
1:50-3:30 p.m. —Case studies (attendees choose one): “Schools in a Vise: Who Gets
Hurt?” and “Legal Conundrums: Clients v. Public.”
Coffee break.
3:50-4:30 p.m. - Panel discussion: “The Sense of Calling: Professionals’
-more-
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Responsibilities to Their Discipline and to Their Community.”
4:30-4:45 p.m. - Closing comments: “Challenges for Tomorrow.”
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